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Posted by: Pam Lawrence
Fri September 13, 2013

Corey and I were shocked and saddened by the news. We are so sorry and wish
all of you in the family comfort in this difficult time.

Posted by: Cyndi Arnett
Fri September 13, 2013

Death leaves a heartache no one can heal
Love leaves a memory no one can steal.
My favorite memory of Marianne is her beautiful and contagious smile.
Our heart goes out to her friends and family.
Cyndi Arnett & Darlene Corey

Posted by: Lucia Scibona
Fri September 13, 2013

My heart goes out to her entire family and friends during this difficult
time. Rest in peace Marianne. You'll be missed.

Posted by: Lucia Scibona
Fri September 13, 2013

SPATHIPHYLLUM was sent by The Scibona Family.
Our deepest sympathies for your loss. From, The Scibona Family

Posted by: susan clements
Fri September 13, 2013

I work at the library on Shatto. Marianne was one of our favorite patrons, and
she did indeed "enthusiastically engage" us all in conversation, on topics many
and varied. She was a dear, and she will be sorely missed. I send you my deepest
sympathy and blessings for peace.

Posted by: Mary Ellen (Wheeler) To Mariannes Family: I am so sorry to read of her passing. We were grade
Padula
school friends and I most remember her spirit of adventure! I will keep her in
Fri September 13, 2013
my thoughts and prayers. Mary Ellen (Wheeler) Padula

Posted by: Sue Dye
Sat September 14, 2013

L. Cohen--So long Marianne. It's time that we began to laugh and cry and cry
and laugh about it all again.
I love you Trump and miss you deeply. Your friend, Sue

Posted by: Kathy Thornhill
Sat September 14, 2013

"Someone left the cake out in the rain" Mare!
I'll walk Molly in the park and cry for you, and I miss you!
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Love, Kathy Thornhill

Posted by: Patty Lori
Sat September 14, 2013

We Love You So Much Marianne! Hoping you can feel our Love for You in
Heaven. We will always hold you in our hearts and be forever Thankful for the
Love you gave to us.
Patty, Amanda and Michelle Lori XXXOOO

Posted by: Rose Stillo
Sun September 15, 2013

Rest in peace, Marianne. You were a good friend and I thank you for the love
and support you gave me. See you on the basketball court in heaven. (Maybe I'll
finally be able to keep up with your spin moves!)

Posted by: Karen (Trumphour)
Butler
Sun September 15, 2013

Sister Marianne, may you rest in peace, safe and sound in the arms of your (our)
dear mother, Laurine.

Posted by: John Craig
Sun September 15, 2013

Shocked and saddened by your passing. You left way too soon. I will miss you.

Posted by: Bruce & Cathy
Vaughn
Sun September 15, 2013

Dear Sheryl and family,
We learned about your loss from our daughter Bonnie and we are so sorry.
Please know that we will pray for your strength to get through this very difficult
time. We will keep you in our thoughts and try to remember that your sister is
finally at peace. Take care Sheryl,maybe we will see you soon.

Posted by: Therese Garrett
Upperman
Sun September 15, 2013

Marianne was a classmate of mine from both St. Sebastian and
Firestone HS. She always had a smile and kind words to say. I know you will
miss her. My prayers and condolences go out to all her family.

Posted by: Rachael Nolan
Tue September 17, 2013

You're in my thoughts young lady. May you find peace.
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Posted by: Sheila (Herbert)
Whited
Mon September 23, 2013

I'm so sorry to hear of Marianne's passing. I had the pleasure of knowing her
during high school at FHS. We played basketball, volleyball and did track. She
was a couple of years older than me and was such a great role model , athlete,
and spirited, fun loving person....before every game we had she always played
the cheerleader in getting all the girls pysched up. I still have all the paper cut
outs she made.
My deepest sympathies to the family.

Posted by: Lori B Ritzenthaler
Thu October 03, 2013

Sheryl and Family, My heart and prayers go out to you. Much too soon to lose a
spirit like Marianne.
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